4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS GOLFER PACKAGE
Proposed Itinerary

DAY
01

KUL
BWN
Bandar Seri Begawan is the capital of Brunei Darussalam. Brunei economy is heavily dependent on oil and
gas industry. The historical landmarks in Brunei attract foreign tourists.
Proceed to City Tour, you can ride on a boat “water taxis” to visit a local residence in the water village, and
enjoy some tea & local cakes. After that enjoy yourself shopping at the Yayasan Shopping Complex,
currently the largest shopping complex in Brunei, Don’t forget to bring your camera with u! You can see a
great view of Omar Ali Saifuddien Mosque at the center of the shopping complex, surrounded by a
man-made lagoon where the 16th century royal barge reposes. It features resplendent marble and granite
floors, stained glass and chandeliers from all over the world. In the evening don’t miss the synchronized
dancing fountains at the Jerudong Park!
BFT：X

DAY
02

L：X

D: Local Restaurant

ROYAL BRUNEI GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB - BRUNEI CITY TOUR
Royal Brunei Golf & Country Club is considered o be one of the best courses in Asia and possibly the most
exclusive in the world. It is an exciting and challenging course, consistently maintained to the high standards
demanded by the USA PGA. The par 72, 18-hole championship; a 6,175 meter with buggy only course is
considered a thinker’s course – as its fairways are tight and the slope of the green varies from subtle to
strong. After breakfast, we will bring you on a tour to the Brunei Museum, which houses a collection of
archaeological artifacts and centuries-old Chinese porcelain, ceramics and jade. Other prized exhibits
include His Majesty’s collection, coins, Islamic artifacts and exhibits of the development and discovery of oil
and gas in Brunei. Royal Regalia, built to commemorate the 1992 Silver Jubilee of His Majesty’s ascension
to the throne. It holds a collection of ceremonial regalia such as the royal chariot, gold and silver armoury,
and full documentation of the history of the Constitution of Brunei Darussalam. After lunch, visit to the
world’s largest residential palace in the world- Istana Nurul Iman and Jame Asr Mosque, the most
magnificent mosque in Brunei today, with 29 shimmering golden domes.
BFT：Hotel Buffet

L：Local Restaurant

D：Local Restaurant

EMPIRE HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB – PROBOSCIS MONKEY WITH GADONG NIGHT MARKET TOUR
An awe aspiring course, Jack Nicklaus design. Eighteen holes at the edge of the sea. 7,029 yards with cliffs
and ravines and tight fairways. Large bunkers and night golf on the floodlit course.
The front nine holes are set on high ground overlooking the ocean while the back nine reach to the sea. The
signature 15th hole, a 549-yard par five, takes you right along the beach. The green follows the coastline and
challenges your with sprawling bunkers. Hole 18 nestles up to the cliffs and presents dramatic views of the
sea and hotel’s six-storey glass atrium.
Day

The one species that’s only found in Borneo Island!! Journey starts with river safari along Brunei River

03

passing through green dense forest across the Brunei Bay & Mangrove swamp. At low tide when the
sandbanks are exposed you’ll see numerous multi color fiddler crab as well as mudskippers of different sizes.
White- bellied Sea Eagles & King Fishers are commonly seen. Proceed to the other island in search of
Proboscis Monkeys with distinctive features of pendulous pink noses & potbellies. Right in the heart of the
Gadong Market that comes alive after sunset abounding with food stalls, vegetable stalls and most recently
clothing and accessories.
BFT：Hotel Buffet

Day
04

L：Local Restaurant

D：Local Restaurant

BWN
KUL
After breakfast proceed to Airport, bringing your sweet memories with you during your tour in Brunei.
BFT：Hotel Buffet

L：X

D：X

BonAsia Holiday Management reserves the rights to amend/change the order of tourist location/meals under normal
circumstances (without reducing the number of location). The itinerary above is only meant for reference purposes.

